36 Lock St, Stanthorpe

Great location - Private - Walk to shops - Over an acre of land
How's this for Position - 1. Your own 4452m2 allotment, 2. Throw a
stone to Aldi, 3. So private most drive past before realising a home
exists on the site. 4. adjacent a quiet recreational reserve, 5. A short
stroll to main street and schools.
Located 36 Lock Street, Stanthorpe this property is in a great position – only
a short walk to ALDI and IGA and the main shopping centre of Stanthorpe.
Situated on a large 4452m2 uniquely Stanthorpe allotment this 6 bedroom
brick home with 2 bathrooms comes with plenty of space for the whole
family.
This well presented home features 6 spacious bedrooms, 3 of them with built
in wardrobes and the main bedroom featuring an ensuite with spa bath and
walk in robe. The kitchen, centrally located between the formal dining and
separate family eating area, features a functional wood fired combustion
stove and has plenty of bench and cupboard space. There is an air
conditioned large formal lounge and dining room plus a separate family living
area. The main bathroom has separate bath and separate shower.
The views of the backyard, from a large full length covered rear patio include
an
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areas suited for pot plants. Water is plentiful with this property having its
own equipped well for garden use.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$449,000
residential
914
4,452 m2
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